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hernia mes
The new development or advancement of innovative implant materials still takes high interest in
today's material research. Objective of these efforts is especially the increase of the biocompatibility
of already used materials. In this respect, one option is the surface modification by using new coating
procedures. During the past years BioCer Entwicklungs GmbH has developed several innovative
concepts that result in an optimization of implant surfaces concerning biocompatibility as weil as
biofunctionality. By the adaptation of a wet-chemical coating process it is now possible to finish
textile implant materials, as for example hernia mesh, with a pure titanium oxide surface and to
increase the biocompatibility long-Iasting.

Titanium is known sinee the end
of the 18th eentury and it was
used sinee then due to its extra
ordinary eharaeteristies in many
areas of daily life as a preferential
material. Espeeially in medieine
titanium has proved itself as a
material with good meehanieal
qualitiy as weil as exeellent body
compatibility over and over again.
Responsible for the exeellent
eompatibility of the metal is the
capacity of titanium to form a pro
teeting and stable Ti0 2 layer on
the material surfaee within milli
seconds, as soon as it comes in
eontaet with air, water or body
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liquids. Within a wide pH-range
this oxide surfaee offers free,
funetional OH -groups that aet as
an anehor for the human proteins.
These ean eonneet to the OH
groups aecording to the key-Ioek
prineiple and therefore the Im
plants are iotegrated ioto the
human organism [1]'
If high flexibility and/or elastieity
are deeisive beside bioeompatibi
lity, titanium fails as a suitable
implant material, on aeeount of its
brittle and stiff eharaeteristics in
eomparison to plastic. As a result
of this, polymerie materials with
an insuffieient body-compatibility
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are often used, wh ich, neverthe
less, lead to foreign body reae
tions up to eneapsulation of the
implant.
Innovative eoating processes ean
be a suitable solution for those
problems. By speeifie modifiea
tions of a materials surfaee it has
beeome possible to inerease the
body eompatibility of various
materials with lasting effeet. In
this ease, the procedures reaeh
from simple modifieations of the
surfaee roughness to the inerease
of eell adhesion up to eomplete
masking of the basic material with
bioeompatible eoatings.
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Fig.l: Cell vitality and cell count of tlncoated and coated hemia mesh 24h after colonization with fibroblasts •
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are only some examples für the
application of those titanium
oxide laycrs. _
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Lehle et al. [2] describe the
improvement of the long time
behavior of textile implants and
biomaterials on polymeric base
modified by plasma aetivated che
mical vapor deposition (PACVD).
By this procedure different poly
mers are covered wirh a thin, tita
ni um containing coating. Beside
titanium also carbon and nitrogen
are integrated into the layer and
are subsequently oxidized 10
cantact with ambient air.
In vitro investigations with these
modified materials showed an
increase of ceU vitality in compari
son to uncoated sampies. Stenzel
et al. [3] also observed a signifi
cant increase of the cell growth
on medical titanium alloys coated
with a titanium oxide layer.
BioCer Entwicklungs GmbH has
now managed to adapt this pro
cess to polymerie materials and to
deposit a pure titanium oxide
layer on synthetic implant materi
als by a modified, wet-chemical
eoating proeedure. This coating is
neady identical to the passivation
layer of metallic titanium im
plants. The avaibble function:rl
OH-groups provide an excellent
biocompatibility and an improved
integration of the implant into the
human organism.
Objective of the new coating is in
a first step the optimization of the
ingrowth behavior of soft tissuc
reinforeement implants likc hcrnia
mesh ,made of polypropylcnc. To
detennine the influencc of a pure
titanium oxide eoating on the bio

eompatibility,
different
mesh
materials were coated and eoloni
zed with fibroblasts afterwards.
After an incubation time of 24h,
cell vitality and cell coum were
detennined. The results in com
parison to uneoated sampIes are
iUustrated in Fig. 1.
For both materials the titanium
containing coating shows a signifi
cant increase of cell vitality and
cell count. Additional investiga
tions with the scanning eleetron
microscope confinn the impres
sion of the optimized biocompati
bility (Fig. 2). Already after 24h
clearly struetured ceUs with a
homogeneous distribution can be
found on the coated samples.
Based on these results it can be
assumed that the new coating
process has signifieant advantages
on a number of implant materials.
Due to the point, that the approx.
100 nm thick layer emails hardly
any physical or chemieal modiftca
tions of the materials itself, the
essential elasticity and flexibility
of the soft tissue reinforcemem
implants are preserved. Neverthe
less the coating itself is firmJy
adhered to the polymer, so that a
separation of the layer through
mechanicalload does not occur.
Beside the surface modification of
soft tissue reinforcement im
plants, the technology opens fur
thcr fields of application with near
Iy all implant materials that neces
sitatc an optimizarion of biocom
patibility. Vascular grafts, breast
implants or long term eatheters
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